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hocus pocus magic supplies magic tricks card tricks - the latest miracles delivered worldwide hocus pocus carries all
the new releases from the world s top magicians and magic companies we also work with many professional magicians to
produce their exclusive effects, hocus pocus 1993 film wikipedia - hocus pocus is a 1993 american fantasy horror
comedy film directed by kenny ortega starring bette midler kathy najimy and sarah jessica parker written by neil cuthbert and
mick garris and based on a story by garris and david kirschner it follows a villainous trio of witches who are inadvertently
resurrected by a teenage boy in salem massachusetts, hocus pocus 1993 rotten tomatoes - nothing could match up to
the charisma and charm of midler parker najimy but that s ultimately all that was going for the film hocus pocus is a fair
attempt at a spooky humorous family film, amazon com hocus pocus bette midler thora birch kathy - in disney s hocus
pocus academy award r nominee bette midler best actress 1991 for the boys stars with sarah jessica parker sex and the city
and kathy najimy the wedding planner as three wild witches who return from seventeenth century salem for a night of zany
fun and comic chaos, amazon com watch hocus pocus prime video - i grew up with hocus pocus as a kid and played the
hell out ve the vhs version that we had at the time no matter the time of year at 22 i am still obsessed with this movie and
after watching it several times this halloween i decided that it was high time i commemorated it to my movie collection,
hocus pocus song wikipedia - hocus pocus is a song by the dutch rock band focus written by keyboardist flautist and
vocalist thijs van leer and guitarist jan akkerman it was recorded and released in 1971 as the opening track of their second
studio album moving waves an edited version was released as a single with janis as the b side on the imperial records
polydor and blue horizon labels in europe in 1971 but, hocus pocus 1993 full cast crew imdb - hocus pocus 1993 cast
and crew credits including actors actresses directors writers and more
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